SNEWTIII
TOSS-UPS by Penn A
1. An anned uprising here began on August 7, when guerillas from a neighboring region took over several villages
and proclaimed this province an independent Islamic state. Russia responded with crushing air strikes against the
guerillas, which in turn provoked a series of terrorist bombings against Russian civilians. FTP, name this most
recent breakaway Russian Caucasus province, whose rebellion is being aided by Chechen strongman Shamil
Basayez [shah-MEEL bah-SAY -yev].
ANSWER: _DAGESTAN_ [DAH-gih-stahn]
2. Generally regarded as the first scientific school of economics, they pictured a predominantly agricultural society
and therefore attacked mercantilism not only for its mass of economic regulations but also for its
emphasis on manufactures and foreign trade. FTP, name this school of 18th century French economic theorists, who
held land to be the sole source of wealth, and whose leaders included Francois Quesnay [keh-NA Y] and Victor
Riqueti [ree-KA Y-tee].
ANSWER: PHYSIOCRAT s
3. It is said to bear "the traces not merely of outward stonn and sunshine, but...also, of the long lapse of mortal life,
and accompanying vicissitudes that have passed within." The street on which it stands and the elm tree before its
door both bear the name of the family that has long owned it. FTP, name this Concord, Massachusetts home of
Colonel Pyncheon, Alice, and Hepzibah, brought to life by Nathaniel Hawthorne.
ANSWER: The - HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES4. Originally founded as the site of a monastery, this city would become notorious in the late 1920s as the birthplace
of the Nazi movement. Its reputation was not helped any in 1972 when terrorists kidnapped and killed 16 Israeli
Olympic athletes. FTP, name this Gennan city, whose name is derived from the Gennan word for "monk" .
ANSWER: - MUNICH- or

MUNCHEN

5. [Two answers possible.] Precursor neurotransmitters and other cellular components of neurons are transported
from the soma to the axon temlinal via axoplasmic transpOit. From the work of Dr. Bernice Grafstein of
Rockefeller University, it is now known that axoplasmic transpolt consists of storage vesicles being transported
down microtubule "tracks" by these "walking" proteins. FTP, name EITHER of these axoplasmic "walking" proteins
activated by ATP.
ANSWER: _KINESIN_ or _DYNEIN_ [dy-NA Y-in]
6. Though almost umeadable, this 1927 work was immediately felt to be of prime importance. A watershed in the
movement of Phenomenology, it provideda great influence upon Sartre and other Existentialists. Its emphasis is
primarily on every-day life and on details usually ignored by natural science, and it centers around the question of
"how it is to be." For 10 points, name this work, the magnum opus of Martin Heidegger.
ANSWER: - BEING AND TIME- or - SEIN UND ZEIT7. "Winneshiek County Stadium Indeed Ready To Rock." "79% of Americans Missing the Point Entirely." "Bill
Bradley Denies Being Into Spin Doctors In Early '90s." FTP, these are headlines from what Madison, Wisconsin
based "newspaper," with the slogan "America's Finest News Source," whose staff recently released a compendium
ofthe century's lowlights entitled "Our DUlllb Century"?
ANSWER: The - ONION-

8. In 1637, the young clergyman Edward King drowned on his passage upon the Irish Sea; this would not have had
any significance were it not for thefact that one of King's school friends, a 29-year-old poet, subsequently composed
an elegy to be included in a volume of memorial works. The resulting poem, called by its author a "Monody," took
the form of the pastoral elegy to new heights of expression. For 10 points, name this poem, one of the most famous
of its author, John Milton.
ANSWER: L YCIDAS
9. The name of this city and its namesake river are derived from the Tequesta term for "sweet water". Nowadays the
water of this city's main river is not so sweet, polluted by leak.-y sewage lines and clogged with rusting boats from all
parts of the Caribbean Sea, though at least you can get a good cup of Cafi Cubano. FTP, name this Southeastern
FIOlida city which shares its name with a college in Ohio.
ANSWER: MIAMI
10. After two years at Camblidge University, he lost his scholarship over plummeting grades, probably because he
had pm1icipated in 21 plays. This work paid off, as he eventually played a notable Macbeth and Richard III, and won
a Tony for" Amadeus." However, he is better known to American audiences for his recent film work, which includes
an Oscar-nominated performance in "Gods and Monsters." FTP, name this unlikely action-star-to-be, who will
portray Magneto in the upcoming "X-Men" film .
ANSWER: Sir Ian MUITay _MCKELLEN_
II. From 1675 to 1676, the Wampanoag chief Metacom lead a force of combined native tribes that attacked 90
Puritan settlements. Coming within striking distance of Boston they were defeated by insufficient supplies and
disease. FTP, state the name that the English applied to this conflict that claimed a larger portion of New England's
population than has any conflict ever since.
ANSWER: - KING PHILIP's
- War
12. Traditionally, it can be either a dead person's soul that has been raised by magical means, or an actual corpse that
has been raised for the pelfOlmance of menial labor. In practice, pliests can create the appearance of one through the
application of a particular poison to the skin of a subject. The subject then enters a profound physical paralysis for
several hours. FTP, name this figure of the voodoo religion, which might not be out of place in "Night of the Living
Dead."
ANSWER: - ZOMBIE- or - ZOMBI 13. Lindsay is a star sophomore "mathlete" who starts gravitating toward a crowd of stoners after her grandmother's
death. Her younger brother Sam is the prototypical 98-pound weakling who can't get the attention of the girl he lusts
after. At least he doesn't obsess over science fiction like his loser pal Neal. FTP, these are the main characters of t
hat new NBC Saturday night sitcom, set in suburban high school in 1980, whose title combines two words
descriptive of many members of the Quiz Bowl circuit?
ANSWER:

FREAKS AND GEEKS

14. DUling the past century, this equatOlial island in the Pacific Ocean was exploited for its massive deposits of
fertile phosphates fOlmed from the accumulated droppings of countless of seabirds. Unfortunately for the over
10,000 inhabitants of the island, much of it is now covered with ban"en rocky pinnacles. FTP, name this former
Australian protectorate with its CUlTent capital at Yaren.
ANSWER: _NAURU_ [NOW-roo]

15. Born in Red Bank, New Jersey in 1904, he received his first music lessons from his mother. But it was not until
he found himself stranded in Kansas City in 1927 that he fOimed the band with which he would later reach
prominence. Acclaimed for his understated piano accompaniment, which drew upon the style of Fats Waller, this
bandleader profoundly influenced both big-band and jazz music. FTP, name this man, known for "One O'Clock
Jump," who made a brief but notable appearance in "Blazing Saddles."
ANSWER: William "Count" - BASIE16. Educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where he became a fellow in 1707, he claimed that no idea, including those
of sensation, can exist outside the mind. Specifically, for a table to exist is for someone to see or feel it or to be a
sound is to be heard. Thus follows the canonical philosophical question about whether a tree falling in a virgin forest
makes a sound. FTP, name the philosopher who developed this theory in his seminal work on Empiricism, "Treatise
Concerning the Principles of Human Knowledge."
ANSWER: George _BERKELEY_ [BARK-lee], Bishop ofCloyne
17. A foundling discovered in Doylestown, PA, the date and place of his birth have not been proven. However, there
can be no doubt that, perhaps more than any other single author, he made foreign environments accessible to
Amelicans through fiction . Best known for novels such as Space, Centennial, and Tales from the South Pacific,
FTP, name this Swarthmore grad who died in 1997.
ANSWER: James A(lbel1) _MlCHENER_
18. Here is a question in evelyone's most favorite subject: organic chemistlY! Although these molecules lack choral
carbons, they are nevel1heless capable of stereoosomelism and consist of continuous linear sequences of sp
hyblidized carbon atoms. FTP, give the general name of these compounds, whose prototypical example is 1,2propadoene.
ANSWER: _ALLENE_s [AA-leen]
19. Dedicated to "the viliues of tolerance, honesty, and constancy in the human spirit," it was designed by Henry
Bacon on a plan similar to that of the Pmihenon in Athens. This structure includes 36 marble columns surrounding
the building, and its centerpiece was designed by Daniel Chester French and carved by the Piccirilli brothers of New
York. Above are two paintings by Jules Guerin, representing values with which the honoree is closely associated.
FTP,namethismonument, dedicated on Memorial Day, May 30,1922.
ANSWER: LINCOLN MEMORIAL
20. The stOlY of a "superfluous man," a man with no core or purpose to his life, the work fOimally resembles Don
Juan [JOO-in], though its author rejects Byron's subjective, romanticized treatment in favor of objective description,
placing his hero at the hemi of a Russian way of life. Thus, the action begins at St. Petersburg, and continues on a
provincial estate, before finally returning to St. Petersburg. For JO points, name this novel in verse by Aleksandr
Pushkin.
ANSWER: _EUGENE ONEGIN_or _YEVGENY ONEGIN_ [oh-NYAY-gilm]
21. According to legend, it was conjured from the sk)' by an Ashanti sorcerer in the early 1700s. After a loosing war
against the British in 1828, the Ashanti hid it for protection and it did not re-emerge until 1921 in present day
Ghana. FTP, name this artifact so treasured by the Ashanti that not even their king may sit on it.
ANSWER:the - GOLDENSTOOL -

22. He mailed a series of "rambling, delusional writings" to the F0l1 Worth Star Telegram in which he referred to
several high profile Metroplex murders. In these writings, he also groused about the CIA and FBI investigations of
his life. Nevel1heless he remained unknown until he used his 9mm Ruger (Roo-gur) to liquidate seven Evangelicals
and himself. FTP, name this unemployed loner, whose rampage at the Wedgewood Baptist Church was somewhat
overshadowed by HWTicane Floyd.
ANSWER: Lany _ASHBROOK_
23. Since it was not considered proper for a women to study mathematics, and even more so during the first French
Revoltion, she masqueraded as man to pursue her forbidden pleasures. She delved into the analysis of the Witch
of Agnesi and enjoyed her Kappa Curves as well as differential oscillatory motions. For ten points, name this largely
forgotten female mathematician of eighteenth-centUlY France.
ANSWER: Sophie _GERMAIN_
24. His views, though now largely discredited, brought about a shift in criminology from a legalistic preoccupation
with crime to a scientific study of climinals. His basic research thesis was the existence of a heredit81Y class of
criminals who are in effect biological throwbacks to a more plimitive stage of human evolution. FTP, name this 19th
centUlY Italian criminologist, who authored such epochal treatises such as "The Climinal Man," and failed to take
into account the environmental causes of criminal behavior.
ANSWER: Cesare LOMBROSO
25. He was among the first paeleontologists to propose an extraterrestrial cause of extinction for the dinosaurs. His
theories were largely disregarded until the discovelY of the telltale Iridium layer in strata as well as a huge meteor
impact crater in the Yucatan dating from the end of the Cretaceous Era. For ten points, name this person.
ANSWER: Luis ALVAREZ
26. In 755 AD, this general of Turkish stock lead a rebellion that placed the Tang Dynasty in dis81Tay . With an army
numbeling nearly 160,000, he captw·ed both prim81Y capital cities of Tang China, forcing the imperial court to seek
refuge in Sichuan. Shortly after naming himself emperor, he was murdered by his son in 757 AD. FTP, name this
rebel.
ANSWER: - AN LV SHAN-

SNEWT III
BONI by Penn A
I. Ten points each, name these figures from Norse myth.
a. The eldest son of Odin, he the strongest of the chief gods and the god of thunder.
ANSWER: - THORb. This blond and blue-eyed goddess traveled on a gold-bristled boar or in a chaIiot drawn by cats. She was the
goddess of love, feliility and beauty.
ANSWER: - FREYAc. Guardian of Asgard, he could see \00 leagues and required less sleep than a bird.
ANSWER: - HEIMDALL- or - HEIMDALLR2. Ten points each, answer these astronomy questions.
a. This planet has the longest rotation period in the solar system, withone of its days equaling approximately 243
Earth days.
ANSWER: VENUS
b. Located on Mars, this tallest mountain in the Solar System has a height of nearly 15 miles.
ANSWER: - OLYMPUS MONSc. Though no longer considered a part of Scorpius, ancient texts had this star forming the tip of the upper claw of the
constellation.
ANSWER: - ZUBEN-EL-GENUBI3. In Alexandre Dumas's [doo-MAA] "The Three Musketeers", *four* Musketeers are introduced.
a. Five points each, name any three.
ANSWER: _ATHOS_, ]ORTHOS_, _ARAMIS_, and _D'ARTAGNAN_
b. D'Aliagnan later appeared in two sequels to The Three Musketeers. Ten for one, 15 for both, name them.
ANSWER: _TEN YEARS LATER_, or the Viscount of Bragelonne OR _DIXANS PLUS TARD_ and
TWENTY YEARS AFTER- OR - VINGT ANS APRES4. Given the IYlics, name the "Weird AI" Yankovic song, 10 points each.
a. "I'm drivin' a trucklDrivin' a big 01' trucklPedalto the medal, hope I don't run out of luck."
ANSWER: - TRUCK DRIVIN' SONGb. "He shops at discount stores, not just any will sufficelHe has to find a bargain 'cause he won't pay retail price."
ANSWER: - PRETTY FL Y FOR A RABBIc. "Uh, Uh loggin' in nowfWanna run wit my crew, hah?/ Rule cyberspace and crunch numbers like I do?"
ANSWER: - IT'S ALL ABOUT THE PENTIUMS-

5. Ten points each, name these holy sites of Jerusalem.
a. Supposedly built on the site of the Crucifixion, this oft-rebuilt church's current structure dates mainly from 1810.
ANSWER: Church of the - HOLY SEPULCHREb) Considered the oldest extant Islamic monument, this gold-domed mosquewas built in the late 7th century AD by
Caliph Abd ai-Malik ibn Mmwan.
ANSWER: _DOME OF THE ROCK_ or _MOSQUE OF OMAR_ or _QUBBAT AS SAKHRAH_
c) Dating from the 2nd centUIY BC, this small section of the retaining wall of the Second Temple has become a
popular place of prayer in the Jewish faith.
ANSWER: the - WESTERN- or - WAILING- Wall or - HA-KOTEL HA-MA'ARA VI
6. Name these Handel works, 10 points each.
a) Composed for King George I in 1717, this early piece for strings and winds was frist performed on a Thames
barge.
ANSWER: WATER MUSIC
b) Premiered in Dublin on April 13, 1742, this most famous of Handel's oratorios has since become a staple of the
Christmas season.
ANSWER: The MESSIAH
c) I-lis best-known work for the harpsichord, it is the fourth movement from Suite Number 5 for harpsischord. Its
name comes from a resident of Bath who used to sing it at the top of his voice while working.
ANSWER: The HARMONIOUS BLACKSMITH
7. IdentifY these linguistics telms, 10 points each.
a. Now rarely used but once applied to the study of language and literature, its most famous practitioner was
Nietzsche.
ANSWER: - PHILOLOGYb. the study of signs and sign-using behavior, Charles Sanders Pierce had a seminal influence on its development
with his categorization of three main types of signs: icons, indexes, and symbols.
ANSWER: - SEMIOTICS- or - SEMIOLOGYc. the rules of a language goveming the sounds, words, sentences, and other elements, as well as their combination
and interpretation.
ANSWER: - GRAMMAR8. Name these physicists, 10 points each.
a. This advocate of vitamin C use also studied the X-ray structure of di- and tri-peptides and examined resonance in
their structures.
ANSWER: Linus C(arl) ]AULING_
b. His namesake theorem states, "No engine working between two given heat reservoirs can be more efficient than a
reversible engine working between these two reservoirs."
ANSWER: (Nicolas-Lionard)-Sadi _CARNOT_ [kahr-NOH]
c. Besides dabbling in with magnetic fluxes and having the unit for electrical CUiTent named after him, this
Frenchman also made significant contributions to game theory .
ANSWER: Andri-Mmie _AMPERE_ [AAM-payr]

9. According to ESPN college football luminary Clnis Fowler, tlrree of the decade's II biggest upsets in the 1990s
OCCUlTed on Saturday, September 18. Given a description, name the team that pulled off the upset, 10 points each.
a. Despite losing to Division l-AA Troy State the week before, this Conference USA club upended Big Ten favorite
Wisconsin at the friendly confines of Nippeli Stadium.
ANSWER: University of _CINCINNATI_
b. Crushed 78-3 in losses to UNL V and LSU, this team still defeated probable Big 12 also-ran Texas Tech 21-14.
ANSWER: University of _NORTH TEXAS_
c. Their attacking defense slowed down Heisman Trophy candidate IR. Redmond while their option offense
embalTassed the Arizona State defense by running up 35 points.
ANSWER: _NEW MEXICO STATE_ University
10. Name these Hindu deities, 10 points each.
a. This handsome youth who shoots Cupid-like flower arrows is the god of love.
ANSWER: - KAMA b. The wife of Shiva, this goddess is a daughter of the Himalayas.
ANSWER: - PAR VATI c. Also called Shri [sln·ee], she is the Hindu goddess of wealth and good fortune and the wife of Vishnu
ANSWER: _LAKSMI_ or _LAKSHMC
11. Name these pioneers of psychology, 10 points each.
a. This father of experimental psychology established the first psychological laboratory at the University of Leipzig
in 1879 in an attempt to distinguish psychology from philosophy.
ANSWER: Wilhelm WUNDT
b. In 1878, he taught the first psychology course in the US. He argued that the purpose of education is to organize
the child's powers of conduct so as to fit him/her to his social and physical environment.
ANSWER: - William
- JAMESc. James' student, his work led to the theOIY of connectionism, which states that behavioral responses to specific
stimuli are established through a process of trial and en·or that affects neural connections between the stimuli and the
most satisfactOIY responses.
ANSWER: Edward L(ee) _THORNDIKE_
12. 30-20-10. Name the poet from works.
[30] "Gerontion", "The Sacred Wood"
[20] _The Four QUUIiets_, "Ash Wednesday"
[10] The Waste Land
ANSWER: Thomas Steams - ELIOT-

13. Given the book, name the Presidential candidate who wrote it, 10 points each.
a. Faith of my Fathers
ANSWER: Sen. John - McCAINb. WOIth Fighting For
ANSWER: (James) Dan(forth) _QUAYLE_
c. A Republic, not an Empire
ANSWER: Pat(lick) Joseph _BUCHANAN_
14. Name the following landmarks of old Constantinople, for the stated number of points.
[5] This chW'ch built dW'ing the reign of Justinian I was both the center of the Greek Orthodox Faith and the world's
largest church for centw·ies.
ANSWER: - HAGIA SOPHIA- or - A YASOFY A- or Church of the - HOLY WISDOM[10] Constantinople's primary sheltered harbor, a massive iron chain was stretched across it for defense during the
Ottoman siege of 1453 AD.
ANSWER: - GOLDEN HORN[IS] This stone pillar served as the stmting point from which the lengths of all roads in the Byzantine Empire were
measured.
ANSWER: the - MILION15. Ten points each, answer these biochemistry questions.
a. What bilayer stlUctures spontaneously form when bulky phospholipids are exposed to water?
ANSWER: - LIPOSOME- S OR - MICELLE- s
b. What is the 3-carbon product of elementmy glycolyis?
ANSWER: - PYRUVATE- or - PYRUVIC ACIDc. What name is applied to the initial selies of short DNA stands forming the lagging strand of the DNA replication
fork?
ANSWER: _OKAZAKI_fragments
16. Given the final line, name the Shakespeare work, 10 points each.
a. "Go, bid the soldiers shoot."
ANSWER: The Tragedy of _HAMLET_, Prince of Denmark
b. "So thanks to all at once, and to each one / Whom we invite to see us
crown'd at Scone."
ANSWER: The Tragedy of _MACBEH-C
c. "As you from crimes would pardon'd be / Let your indulgence set me
free."
ANSWER: The - TEMPEST-

17. Ten points each, answer these questions about various sieges.
a. During the Boxer Rebellion, foreign delegations in Beijing were trapped in their compounds for this many days, a
time peliod mentioned in the title of a movie about the event starring Charlton Heston, David Niven, and Eva
Gardner.
ANSWER: _55_ [the movie is "55 Days at Peking"]
b. Even after 880 days of bombardment, hostile weather, insufficient humanitarian aid, and the subsequent death of
over 1,000,000 inhabitants, this city never fell to the Nazis. Its siege is the longest recorded in history .
ANSWER: _LENINGRAD_ [accept _ST. PETERSBURG_ or _SANKT PETERSBURG_; prompt on "Petrograd"]
c. Union forces assaulted this key city on the Mississippi until it fell to General Sherman in 1864, severing
Confederate control of the Mississippiand accelerating the end of the Civil War.
ANSWER: VICKSBURG
18. For 10 points each, name these John Huston films from a blief description.a. Huston's first film, it narrates the
adventures of Sam Spade, as played by Humphrey Bogart.
ANSWER: The - MALTESE FALCONb. Based on a C.S. Forester novel, relates the unlikely romance of Charlie Allnutt and Rose Sayer.
ANSWER: The _AFRICAN QUEEN_
c. Huston's last film was this adaptation of a James Joyce shOl1 story that stan'ed his daughter Anjelica.
ANSWER: The DEAD
19. Answer these question on the Korean war, 10 points each.
a. Before large-scale military intervention by the US, beleaguered UN forces and South Korean troops were forced
to retreat and consolidate in this port city on the southeastern coast of the peninsula.
ANSWER: - PUSAN- or - BUSANb. In 1952, Communist Chinese troops crossed this river and buttressed the North Korean offensive, recapturing
Seoul.
ANSWER: _YALU_ [YAH-Ioo] River or _AMNOK-KANG_
c. An aImistice was finally reached in 1953 at this latitude, with the DemilitaIized Zone (DMZ) eventually
established approximately ast.ride it, which had been the prewar border between North and South Korea.
ANSWER: _38_th parallel or _38_ degrees North latitude
20. Given the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel and the year it won, name the author, 10 points each.
a. "The Caine Mutiny", 1952
ANSWER: Helman _ WOUK_
b . "Ironweed", 1984
ANSWER: Michael - KENNEDY c. "The Fixer" , 1967
ANSWER: BemaI'd MALAMUD

21 . 30-20-10. Name the histOIical figure.
[30] His name is given to a parasitic water beetle that causes abdominal bloating, alluding to the fact his mother,
Nandi, was trying to conceal her pregnancy from her lover, the Ng-Ko-si, or king.
[20] He revolutionized tribal warfare and expanded the Zulu Empire to its greatest extent.
[10] His exploits and misdeeds were dramatically recreated in a 1985 television mini-series.
ANSWER: - SHAKA- Zulu
22. Fifteen points each, name these cities that border Asian rivers.
a. Located on the banks of the Ganges River, Hindus consider it India's holiest city. It is the site of many crematoria
that dump ashes of the deceased into the Ganges.
ANSWER: - BANARES- or - VARANASI
b. Still recovering from damage in the Iran-Iraq War and the Persian Gulf War, this city on teh Shalt-aI-Arab is
Iraq's only seaport.
ANSWER: - BASRA- or - AL-BASRAH23. 30-20-10. Name the animal.
[30] Now extinct, the largest animal to go by this name belonged to the order Sirenia [siy-REH-nee-a] and was
discovered in 1741 . It was extinct by the American Revolution.
[20] Native to the Bering Strait, it browsed on seaweed.
[10] Hunted for its meat and blubber, the name for this lethargic marine mammal is sometimes used today to refer to
the manatee or dugong.
ANSWER: Steller's _SEA COW_
24. 30-20-10. Name the geographical feature.
[30] Rising nearly 350 meters above the surrounding plain, it is estimated to be 600 million years old.
[20] Earth's second largest monolith, its indigenous name is UlulU [oo-LOO-roo]. Natives consider it a sacred
domain of spirits.
[10] In 1873, this reddish monolith near Alice Springs, Northem TelTitories, Australia was named for the country's
then Plime Minister.
ANSWER: - AYERS ROCK -

